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A Raid os SiMrsoxm-u- Tub Glcrilli
Frnsrr.o asi Rotted About (our o'clock P.
M. on Tuesday last, tbc notorious guerilla leads

er J&ke Betnett, at the bead of forty ruffians,

made a raid on Madisonviile, Ky. Ten of the
Fang were negroes fully armed and equipped,

Tbe store were entered and robbed of merchan-
dise valued at ten thousand dollars. Private
citizens were relieved of watches and money to
the amount of several thousand dollars. The
out'sws did not tarry long In the place, but
Ft&rted In the direction of SlaugbterviUe as soon

they Lad completed their wholesale robbery.
About nine o'clock the same evening, after the
deparTure of the guerillas, Colonel Yiek, in
command of a detachment of mounted men

to the 3d Indiana voluctcers, entered
f.mrocville in pursuit of the outlaws. lie
followc d them toward Slaughterville, and, at

.four o'clock on Wednesday morninc, be came

? wlih the pang, and made an attack npon
je The guerillas were epeedily

" routed with the Iocs of one man killed and eicht
wounded. Cxjlonel Viok also captured a num-

ber of mulue and horses and a large portion of
the stolen goods. Lieutenant Adams, of CoL
Tick's command, received a slight wound in the
Land in the fight. The guerillas were pursued

4;ht Diiles.

CyTLe Confederate functionaries request
through the' organ, the Richmond Sentinel, that
the rebel presses, even if they disapprove of the
tlack-eoldi- rolicy, will not criiicise it. They
teem well aware that it won't bear criticism. It
Is deeply odious already, and a little accrava-tio- n

of po ular sentiment by criticism might
cause an explosion like that of a thousand tor- -

the in?anest and most fatuitous policy ever
adopted fcv any government.

ynjTAEY Trison. Testcrday mom'mg, forty--

one prisoners of war and three citizen pris-

oners were received, at the Military Prison In
tLit city from Nashville, and one hundred and
fcixty-tbre- e prisoners of war were transferred to
Camp Chate last night. Eighty deserters from
the iebel army resumed their allegiance to the
Uniled States Government, and were sent on
tliitir way rejoicing north of the Ohio river.

I are authorized to announce Colonel

, ilaic llundy a candidate for Congress.to

the Sixth Congressional District, em- -.

'racing Jefferson, Oidham, Henry, and Owen

i cuntics. We are cot advised as to what issues
v- ill be made la the canvass, but we know that

oloncl 11 undy is a thorough Union man and a
iost devoted patriot He Las hosts of friends,
Ld Le deserves them.

yEvery arriving steamer from below brings
p large numbers of refugees trom Arkansas.

I "he Missouri yesterday brought n? a number.
Slier rojort a terrible state of affairs in that

late, that an indiscriminate destruction of
!' ropcrty is going on in order to keep out gue-.'.la-s,

and that much suffering and misery is the
insequccc e.

yllorfebhoe Bortlett, a Federal deserter and
K atrccions eueriila, Is now in our military
'ieon. Io New England they used to hanz a

horjoboc over a door to deep the witches off.
Perhaps the un'.g of this Horseshoe over a
ca fluid micht keep the guerillas off.

If General Lee thouebt and felt last Jan-nar- y

as l ip testimony before the Committee of
the Confederate Senate indicated, bow must he
think and feel since Lis loss of the late battle
on the James and .0x men?

(7A South Carolina editor sugerests that the
d rebel negroes be put in one army,

and the muiaUoes in another. We suppose he
wants to see which will fight best, the black or
the bleached.

J-- We understand that it is not yet decided
in what part of Charleston the wooden nutmeg

shall be located. It is under-(roo- d

that the concern Is to be upon the most

the
!.

rebels were not able to bold(xtensive
man was creditable to Federal
they were allowed to take it in the

I rtt place was not creditable to Federal vigil--I
Dee.

1 if The Richmond Enquirer cay that Gen,
! herman bas resorted to the use of the spade.

ertainly. Does anybody suppose that after
.iiing the rebellion he doesn't mean to bury it?

(yThe Britifch pajters are speculating upon
e chances of a war witk this country. Their
eculatioDS are very poor, but they would find
war will the United States a much poorer one.

CI"TLe rebels put the negroes into their ar-

ks side by side with their white soldiers,

hey Lave lorg known that white people and
j '.aci ones mix pretty well.

I y The most egotistical of all the Eiuthern
jaders are Bracg and Beauregard. They can
cjeim wituout vanity to oe tae two 1 s 01 me
rebellion.

y The Chicajro Tribune Las an article upon
"Copperheads aflcr the War." A good many
of them, if alter it at all, are after it at a safe

distance.

we were a stuOerer, we would sy that
the rebels if they send secret incendiaries to
burn our cities, will Lave to pay the dam-dam- -

pe.

j- - Tlif rebels drag negroes from their beds
at midnight in their recruiting ex;ediiions.
Pompey can't sleep on Fompey's Pillar.

Cf The Ftcral military authorities have
drawn a black line around Savannah. It is
jncirclcd by ve thousand negro troops.

--Albert Pike f lays whist with the Indians,
erhar Albert ba made as much money as

Llorace Day by Indian rubbers.

?No matter how many drenching rains the
merfcan colors are exposed to, they are fast
ulors, warranted to wash.

All of the rebel efforts to divert Sheman
om bis course Lave been unavailing. He is

o stem to Lave a taste lor diversion.

g rebel armies retreat all the time.
iey may pretend to have some character, but
ey have no tttmtiimg.

"Fort Hell, on the James, when assaulted
the rebels should have fought like the DeviL

2"Tbe rebellion bas at length reached Its
I : ditch. Now let U lie down and die.

' of the greatest glories of the capture
licLmond is that It was bloodless.

' Johnston overmarches Lis men, and Eher- -
marches over mem.

-- The best pursuit In Kentucky at this
is that aitc r me uc-- j u.

WWe wonder what gold tLlt.Ls of He CP--
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Our Foreicn "Relations" Conains German.
The natura' way of measuring gold Q jartz.
How to make a nose gay cultivate todJy

blossoms.
The land of a lazy farmer shows only wife-

less husbandry.
There's nothing like a spark for igniting and

consuming a widow's weeds.

If a woman marries two husbands, there may
be a hubbub when the two bubs are confronted.

Men and women alike get tight the former
with liquor, the latter with corsets.

If yon fall Into a cannibal's bands, he will
give you a ch p for a tttak.

However talkative a skinny old maid may be,
it is entirely unnecessary to bid her "dry up."

The crafty person Is the last man that finds
himself to be found out.

The best temjerance pledge, when a man
hasn't friends or credit, Is a "brick in the hat."

The use of the apothecary's vials often prove
to be the pouring out of the vials of wrath.

The most distinguished of all the votaries of
the tuii is the sexton.

Dont object to a change of front if yoa are
b)mcly.

If yon cant live harmoniously, said a colored
soldier, with a rope in his hand, to a guerilla
murderer, yon shall die by da cord.

The staff of a poor old private citizen may be
of much more account than the staff of a
Gnerah

In the oil region, as many fortunes have been
sunk as l.

To some men every day is a muggy one.
It is said that under spiritual influences mu-

sical instruments play upon themselves. Un-

der similar Influences a great many men da the
same thing.

The man who sits upon his bags of gold has a
specie bat-is- .

Wives ! dont cry too much on trivial occa-
sions lust your husbands say or think dam your
eyes.

The smallest dog could have linked Samson.

The croensses are in bloom in Washington.
So are other " cusses."

It is a statistical fact that the " Isle of 5Ian"
is less populous than the ' Isle of Djgs."

If Andy Johnson is one of the lights of the
country, Le is a blue light.

A baby crows because he knows he is cock of
the walk.

The ladies may not go much upon the
highways, but they are very much adlicted to

s.

It may be well for a ship to get the start in a
race, but bad for one of her plauks to take a
start in a storm.

It is peculiarly the duty of the white race to
be cleanly they show dirt so easily.

The cedars of Lebanon are probably the old-

est trees in the world except the elder trees.
The man who spends his money for tobacco

will certainly get a quid but not a quid pro quo.

The law should clench its fist when rogues
are slipping through its fingers.

In winter the sun promises his coming by a
long morning twilight, but, when be comes,
shines dimly and sets soon. And so with men

the longer their promises, the duller and shorter
their performances.

Our childhood and early boyhood are our an-

tiquity.
Since Jaccb'e dream, the Heavens Lave gone

further off and become astronomical.
The great man's warfare is within ; Its spoils

are ours.
Great thoughts make death Ices fearful, for

we feel that they will be our companions in all
worlds, and link our future to our present
being.

People will borrow books with no thought of
reading them. When they borrow your money,

they never fall to make use of it.
It is our deliberate judgment that every bank-

rupt of whatever denomination, civil or reli-

gious, ought to be hanged. It is true that the
failure of one Le has trusted maybe bis calamity.
Then let both be hanged.

Villainous old age, linked with second child-

hood, brings band in Land its Inseparable twin,
new Inexperience,

The longest night Is advantageous to sleep,
the full moon to love.

According to the old German rural custom,
the sons walk to church behind the father, but
the daughters before the mother, evidently be-

esuse it was thought the girls should not be
left muck out of sight.

There are certain precipices, along which
women, like mules in Switzerland, must not be
led il they are not to falL

In raising children, if we oppose violence to
violence, attack passion by passion, we try to
put out fire with boiling oil: for this reason,
punishments may do more injury than the sti-

fling of the Came warrants.
Some employments leave the mind to brood

over its 601 rows. Sewing and knitting-needle-

for instance, do more than all romances to keep
open the wounds of an unhappy attachment:
they are thorns which themselves pierce the
falling rose.

fj" We now have on our side, Bluff
and CLapin's Bluff and Bluff old Grant.

bounty-jumpe- r 6hould be made a
platform j u m per.

THE VfAK-I- TS TUOGKESS AND EESIXT THE
' lLTY Of IMON MEN.

Blajtdvilijc, Kr., March 21, 105.
Do me the favor to chanee the direction of mv

paper, for it is no longer possible to receive it
jer n ail. The only route ojen to us is so in-
fested by thieves and robbers that the contrac-
tor, postmasters and military combined, have
put a quietus upon our postal facilities, and in
my iudgnient they have acted wisely, for the
mail could not be "carried in safety. Ton will
therefore oHi?e me by sending: i paper to
Cairo, 111., and from thence I wili find a private
corvpyip-- to Blandville.

Weil, Messrs. Editors, the war for Union and
nationality goes bravely on. Sherman God
bless Sherman bow proudly and grand! v he
bears the Stars and Stripes, moving from Chat-tDoo-

to Atlanta, from Atlanta to Savannah,
from Savannah to Branchville, Charleston, Co-
lumbia, Charlotte, all goes down before his
brave nd indomitable legions. Room for the
bead of his columns ! for we shall soon bear tbe
thunder of bis gnns around the rebel stronehold
at Ric hmond. His grand marches and splendid
victories mill awake the imperial sium!ersof
tbe world's first warrior. All the earth will ad-
mire bis fV.ll and prowess, and cenerations to
come ill strew evergreens upon his tomb, and

ith sad but grutcful hearts bathe Lis memory
in 'ears.

Thank God, Editors of the Louisville JomaL
liberty and our country, I'nion and national itv,
a;e safe. After a lone niirht of darkness,

as the gloom which once Lung like
the finM pall over doomed Ept, the morning
star Eahe out npon the horizon aeatn, spark-
ling with new brilliancy, and proudlv heralding
the sun of "liberty, quickly destined
to reniunt tLe heavens, and'move on throueh

l ovcles of civilization, law, orer, eliry.
I boje yen will pardon this little pHvof

thoupht. I did riot intend to Lave troubled
j ou. simply to have asked vmi to chanee the
dire ction of my paper. But the truth K I have
iifen so lore pVnt up In the dark rrgi?n west
of the Tennessee, that when a chance offers--1

tuupt out in some way, and, once in motion, it
is not an rosy matter to stop.

For mo than a quarter of a centurv the
Louifviile Journal has been to me a household
god. and it hs now become a neoessltv to mv-se- lf

and children. We cannot do without it.
It was a' wav dear to me an old line Whig
because if it cii not do mv thinking (as some
of my f; iends charge), it has at least thou rut as
I desirtd to think. True, I have sometimes,
tbrouch so long a period of years, doubted the
corm'tness of some of its positions. As for ex-
ample when it complained of Mr. Lincoln as a
madman, because of Lis proclamation calling
for men. as well as when
it threw out the banner of neutrality in the
morning of tbe struggle. Ah, gentlemen, von
cannot know bow the hot blood shot throiieh
my veins, and bow deep and earnest was the
heart sorrow which I fe.lt, when tbe appalling
thoucht came stnisrcline np, unbidden throueu
tbe chamlers of the brain, that the Louisville
Journal was dislovaL but I could not and
would not helicve its chilling snrees lions. I
shook H ff as an unwelcome tn'est, and soon
bad the happiness to know that there was no
room in vour columns for the teachings of
treason or an apoloer fir tbe traitors.

I then thoncht and still tbink that lnteai of
seventy-fiv- e thousand men. Mr. Lincoln eight
to bve culled for five hundred thousand. I
then thoucbt, and stiil think, that neutrality on
tbe i 'art ol the State proud, noble, loval Ken-
tucky was wrong. There was no apolorv for
tbe treason of tbe Atlantic and Gulf 8'jttes.
The Government under which th Jived, and
cf which their people formed a part and until
then almost a eontro 1 ng intet-- was surelv the
best in the world. The seenritv for life "and
property was perlect, and personal libe-- tr was
delended by barriers of adamant. Nothing but
a madness and perversity of purpose, certainly
uptown before in the history ol the human

r;ice, could have Induced the leaders of the
to put everything life, pmpertv.

human libcrtv upon the trr-
ribly desolating arbitrament of the sword. I
weuld not tben. as I would rot now, ppend a
moment in peace missions. They would haveten then, as they have now shown thenelves
to lie failures. I would have then, as I would
now, treat the rebellion as Napoleon proposed
to quell tbe sections in Paris, for it is the only-wa-

by Lich we can reach Its understanding.
It invokes the sword, let it perish by the sword.
Certainly the war is g "and agoniz-
ing enough. Certainly thousands of our noble
ccuntrvmen are d; ing daily in the unnatural
struggle. Blood, an ocean of blood, has been
and another may yet be shed, but this noble
country and human liberty are worth the e.

I mav have been wrong, and the Journal right,
but whether ri'ht or wrong it is now not Impor-
tant to inquire. Events, all powerful, overreaeh-ineeven- ts

have made debate unnecessary. Neu-
trality it may have been, that saved the8tate,
and the stout hearts and the strong arms of our
noble countrymen will save our nationality.

But do not grow weary, I lieseech you, gentle-
men. Another thonght or two occurs to me.
That the rebellion would go down before the
grand armies of the Union bas never for a mo-
ment cost me a single doubt. The

may be grand and gloomy, but still it
will come, and as there is no alternative, let it
come. The country is equal to the impending
crit-is- and tberebeliion will have it so. As sure
as the fiat of the Eternal, it wi I go down in blood
and c'oom and horror, on some magnificent
battle-field- , its only requiem the stern music of
cannon and tbe terrible uproar of the conflict,
amid the chilling anathemas, the curses of
cbarsring columns and irresistible hosts.

But when the rebellion shall have ended, whem
the maddened spirits of the insurrection shall
have gone down in blood, and the national flag
shall have once more eathered the whole coun-
try under its ample folds shall we then have
escied Injun ? Will the organization of our
insiitwiions remain intact? In a word, will the
Constitution of our fathers remain to us unim-
paired? These are 6urely very important con-
siderations

Great changes in the social and industrial in-

terests of the country are inevitable, and no less
could have been expected from the character
and tbe magnitude of the strutrrle. Not the
least, certainly the most important of these
chances will have been the total overthrow of
the whole labor system of fifteen racmlers of
the "The war upon the national
life has made its ultimate destruction, in my
judgment, too certain to admit of a doubt. The
inevitable fiat has gone forth, and slavery mnt
die. But ah, trentlemen. neither you nor I, nor
yet proud, noble, loyal Kentucky, can be held

for Its death, and impartial historv
v ill acquit ns of all blame in the matter. We
warned enr Southrrn countrymen and sister
States of the impending danger. We implored
them iih all the energy of our manhood, and
by every consideration that made this great
country" dear to ns all, to withhold the fatal
blow. We told them that the first gun fired
upon the fisg would be the death knell of
slaven; that, onee fi'ed, its deep intonations
would arone the w hole national heart, and
bring a million of men to the dreadful encoun-
ter. But, alas! the voice of reason washushed.and
calm counsels no longer ruled the hour. South-
ern men were mad tbe gods had made them
so and the only answer to our fraternal warn-
ings our earnest remonstrances our prayers
and tears was the response that
tbe Union must die that slavery might live
that tbe wide domain of our country, with its
magnificent highways, so full of holy memories
and so rich in hope, should be sundered, and
that two governments with systems of labor in
direct and hostile antagonism, should take the
place of the common government of all the
harmonious and long-trie- system vouchsafed
to ns by the isdom and goodness of our ances-
tors.

In the progress of this mad idea, we were told
our territory was necessary to the South, and
that it must be bad, although "at the price of
blood and conquest; that the labor system of
the South was not only peculiar, but divine,
and that a new and powerful government was
in embryo, whose deep foundations should be
laid in eternal slaven-- ; that the God of all the
earth had so illed it, and that no human pow-
er could prevent its birth or final accomplish-
ment. Such, I say, was the angry voice that
everywhere came tip to ns from the South in
the "early morning of 1GL, culminating in the
carnage "of Sumpter and the bloody drama
which followed.

The divinity of the institution of slavery bad
lieen called in queion by the base-bor- n sons of
tbe North. The Yankee, with an effrontery
Litheito nnassumed by that low and grovelling
race, had dared to challenge it and call its sa-c-re

character in question. Hence a new bap-
tism ot blood and lire was indispensable in or-
der to canonize it and fasten tbe'institution per-
petually vpon the world. To that end the sword
was draun, and men everywhere all over
Christendom held their breath, and looked with
nnknown amazement upon the madness of the
Lour. An unusual and oppressive stillness pre-
ceded tbe war-stor- The angry cloud rolled,
over us, and the whole country" was aroused
frt m its slumbers by the thunder of rebel guns
over the still waters of Charleston harbor. The
blood lioiipht emblem of our nationality was
drs gged from its accustomed resting place and
trailid in tbe dust by rebel bands while all the
world crid rfcame! The loyal heart of the na-
tion b at with quick and warmed

iih c motions until now nnknown. No earthly
power could have atoned for, or have wiped
away the damning insult, for without the shed-
ding of blood there could have been no remis-t-io- n.

The war followed, and for four long and
dreadful ears, or nearly so, bas Greek met
Greek in" deadly combat. But tbe end draws
nigh, and we shall soon, with sad but grateful
beaits, lock over the thousand ba'.tle-lieid- s of
our d but still united country, and
see even where scattered the broken frag-
ments the dbris merely of the once proud
institution which, by way of in
tbe house of its friends was called Divine.

One thought more, if von will have the good-
ness to indulge me. and I have done. What is
the duty of Kentucky and Kentuckians in this
sad hour of great trial? She has done no
wrong as a Slate. Her people have done no
wrong as a people, ner slave property in the
beginning of the struggle was probably worth
one Lund red and fifty millions of dollars and.
the war, as she anticipated, has almost wholly
cestroyed that interes-f- . and with it overthrown
her s stem of labor. Is there no remedy, and
shall we quietly fold our arms and await the
ruin which bungs over ns and over the sv
tknal interests of the Commonwealth? Sensi-
ble men everywhere. North and South, here
and over tbe water, are looking to the final ex-

tinction of slavery, and the loyal heart of the
nation in and out of the army, is moved with
deep resolve that the institution shall die. The
CocgTess of the United Slates in perfect har-
mony with the Constitution, has opened the
wav for its final exit, and eighteen States I
believe, have ralilied their action. Other 8tates
wiil soon follow, and tbc end is accomplished.

In view of these known tacts, what, again I
ask, shall we as Kentuckians loyal Kentucki-
ans w hat shall we do? Shall we 6till cling to
the expiring carcass, and, in the light of facts
too ck-a- r for controversy, still struggle on amid
tne splendid ruins of the institution, in a vain
and bootless effort to preserve the ''effete" sys-
tem? Surely snch are not the teachings of
wisdom or statesmanship. For myself, although
I am and always have been a member of the

party in the State; although I did
not vote for Abraham Lincoln for the Presiden-
cy; and although, from the first dav of Septem-
ber, 1 have thought Lis policy in regard
to the negro wrong, yet nevertiieless I would
ask, what in the name of human reason can we
do in the presence of the fact, so well known
to all thinking men, that in the rebellion may
be found, beyond tbe reach of a reasonable
doubt, the final sepulchre of slavery? If our
hearts were a fountain of tears and we could
shed them all in bitter agony, we could not 6tay
the final doom of the institution for an hour.

Tnen, gentlemen, let ns lift ourselves to the
character and dignity of manhood, to which
our jst history as a people so justly entitle us
and, having done so, we shall be equal to the
necessity, which no human agency can now
prevent! Our old system of labor is lost to ns
and our children, "and it will be exceedingly
foolL-- in us to spend our time in weak and
childish lamentations over its grave. On the
ccntrarv. let ns all go to work w ith a will, and,
by united and harmonious councils, tjen np to
our people a new and. it Is to be hoped, better
system of labor, and thus prepare ourselves for
a new career of grandeur and material prosper-
ity w hieh, in that event, it is but reasonable to
believe most certainly awaits ns

I mnst confess that I deeply lament that the
out eoi.e General Assembly did not, in the ex-
ercise of w hat I am induced to think, from the
l'Chts all around me, would have been a sound
discretion, come boldly np to the necessity
of the hour in the ratification of the Con-
stitutional Amendment I do not doubt
tbe motives of that honorable body, but
still I cannot fall to think that it would
have been infinitely better for the whole Com-
monwealth to have at once and forever

the disturbing element from our politics.
Great questions remain to be settled; questions
infinitely more important than the question of
slavery can now be, and questions which de-
mand the best energies of cool heads and honest
hearts. In the light of these facts let us not
for a single moment longer distract our coun-
cils with the negro question. Away with that
disturbing element in our political fabric, and,
governed by wiser councils, let ns without de-
lay place our noble Commonwealth in har-
mony w ith the loyal communities lying north
of us, and thereby establish a community of in-

terests, and recommence the race of grandeur
and of glory together. If we shall do these
things promptly and in good faith, whatever
else remains to be done w ill be of easy accom-
plishment.

Would to God, Editors of the Journal, that
our leading men of all parties would for once
in a lifetime throw aside the machinery of
party. Would to God, that the intelligcnt'men
of the Old Commonwealth, in
and out of lower, would raise themselves to the
full measure of statesmanship, and, having thus
made themselves equal to the occasion and the
crifis with bomogenious counsels, prepare to
remove the rubbish of an impossible institution,
and open np to our tople a new road to elorv
and to happiness Will they do it? We shall
see. God sai the country and God save the
tag. Very truly yours, A. J. WARDEN.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 163.

C?TA great event hs come to pass. A result
locked for nnd longed for and prayed for during
the last four years, ,but sometimes almost de-

spaired of, has taken place. The keystone has
been knocked from the rebel arch. Richmond
has fallen. The centre, the heart, the strong-
hold, the capital of the Southern Confederacy,
is in Federal bands. The houses of the rebel
President and the Congressional

halls the hotels Libbv Prison, Castle Thunder,
Belle Isle, and the Tredegar Works are Union
barracks. The old flag streams over them like
a hundred meteors. The streets are as blue as
the sea or sky with Federal uniforms The notes
of Yankee Doodle and the Star Spangled Ban-

ner resound there, thrilling every heart,
throughout tbe day and night. Glad shouts of
loyalty are heard where the . howls of treason
have loaded the breeze. Blessings are invoked
upon the Union where curses have been rained
upon it like a poison-de- "On to Richmond
need no longer be the cry of our armies. Let
the nation thank God and rejoice. Let the
thunder of artillery echo the glad news and huge
bonfires flash it over the country.

This Is indeed a grand event. It is the great
event of the war. It is an event of tremendous
moment. It cannot fail to be accepted by hun-
dreds of thousands even of the bitterest and
most determined of the rebels in the South as
involving the end of the rebellion. We pre-

sume that Richmond was evacuated by the
reikis and it is stated that Petersburg has been
evacuated too, Gen. Lee finding it Impossible to
hold either place. What his plans now are, if
be Las any, a very brief time will develop.
Grant and Sheridan, it seems, are pressing him
back everywhere, capturing guns by scores and
prisoners by thousands and shattering bis
strength as if it were glass. If be await rein-

forcements from Johnston, he will probably be
demolished before Johnston can arrive, and, if
he attempt to retreat to Johnston or to make
his way into Lynchburg, It is not likely, that,
with Sheridan's powerful cavalry pressing upon
Lim like the genius of destruction and with all
the railroads blocked against him, be can es-

cape with even one-ha- of his troops.
We seem to ourselves to see a

An eel in the air, and her name is Peace. She
6heds a tear for the past, but her holy and beau-

tiful countenance glows with joy for the future.

Nemesis. Richmond Is fallen! and, as the
electric news is borne through the land, a thrill-
ing sense of joy swells the public heart.
Wherever patriotism burn3 as a vesUl fire, in
city, town, or plain, new life and new hope are
inspired by on event so significant of national
honor and glory. Only second In importance
to the achievement of peace itself is the posses-
sion of RicLmond by Federal troops. A na-

tion's capital, it has been said, is a nation's
keart; and w ith equal truth we may affirm that
Kichinond has been, for four years past,
the very centre of the rebellion. There
the Confederates made their laws; there
the rulers held their seats; there the highest
battlements were reared; there the main grand
vrmy was gathered, and there, like Camlllus
before the gates of Rome, the brave and sa-

gacious Lee was stationed, to protect and hold
the Capit&L With deep, yea, painful anxiety,
we have watched the brilliant combinations of
Grant and Sherman and Sheridan, all concen-
trating npon the great result at last so gloriously
won. We breathe more freely jiow as we think
of the starry banner floating in triumph above
the spires of Richmond. We should rejoice to
be there to stand by the bronze statue of Jack-
son in the public square and feel that the im-

mortal ptinclples of the old hero were being
vindicated in the victories achieved by our
arms

Davis and his Cabinet have moved their quar-

ters now; with the archives of an insolvent
Government they must follow from camp to
camp, risking their own fate with that
of a broken and routed army. The army of
Lee, once so strong and haughty, is embarrassed
by complications that are pregnant with still
further disaster. Its ranks are being rapidly
depleted by desertion; its lines of transportat
lion are in an enemy's bands; its commissaria"
is well-nig- h exhausted, and mighty armies un-

der victorious leaders are closing around it.
The ultimate fate of Lee will soon be known.

And now in view of this great event, so long
coveted, and so full of just pride to the nation,
we would extend the band of brotherhood and
affection to the stricken people of the South.
They are heartily welcome back to the glorious
Union of their fathers. The fatted calf shall
be killed, the feast shall be spread, and
balm shall be applied to all their wounds
if they but pledge their faith anew at the
altar of our common country. The basis

of tbe Union, though bathed in fraternal
blood, shall then become more 6olid and
enduring than ever. While our hearts there-
fore may rejoice in this great triumph, let no
sentiment of revenge prompt one word or deed
against the prostrate foe. Peace, we trust, is

not far distant now. May God hasten its return
to our bleeding but reunited land.

(IT Now that Richmond is taken, what bas
become of Admiral Semmes's formidable fleet
of rams npon which the Confederacy expended
so much time and money? All blown, no doubt,
to the clouds! And what bas been the fate of
the mile of powerful redoubts along Drury's
Bluff terminating below with Fort Darling, and
of the seemingly impregnable batteries npon
Chapln's Bluff? The same, probably, as that of
the rams! Pray, bow many big gnns and what
amount of munitions have been captured in
Richmond and upon the River BlufL? The
interesting question will soon be settled!

Richmond has sinned grievously against
heaven and earth, yet we cannot but cherish
the memory, even in the hour of ber fall, that
we recently experienced such an amount of
elegant courtesy and generous hospitality with-

in ber borders as we have very seldom found
even in the cities of our friends. Her people,
whether in prosperity or adversity, have our
most earnest wishes and prayers for their hap-
piness.

CiTlt is reported officially that the citizens of
Richmond received our troops "with enthusias-
tic expressions of joy." The feelings smothered
down for four long and miserable years must
have burst forth like an Imprisoned flame from
a volcano.

CiTlf Libby Prison isn't needed by our troopst
we hope, for the sake - of the dark and horrid
memories connected with it, that it will be ut
terly demolished. Ignite a few barrels of pow-

der under it, and "the thing will be up."

Those Union men and women, who, when
we were in Richmond, whispered their Union-
ism to ns as timidly as if they feared that the
very walls bad eare, can now proclaim their
patriotic sentiments from the house-top- s.

3"If the cause of the rebellion, in the esti-

mation of its ablest champions was hopeless a
few days ago, what shall be said of it now?
Will any rebel, a whit better than a murderer,
advise its prosecution?

(3"The citizens of Richmond will now behold
an unaccustomed sight. They may not admire
the spectacle of the blue coats,but they will cer-

tainly rejoice in the appearance of the green-
backs

C3Every soldier of the Federal army, in his
enthusiasm for the fall of Richmond, will prove
invincible. He will strike as if the might of
twenty giants were in bis single arm.

43" Richmond and Washington, the Federal
capital and the late Confederate capital, 6end
greeting to each other. A common flig casts
its sacred shadow npon both.

Battles do a vast deal In reducing; the
rebel armies, but desertion far more. About
four thousand deserters arrived in Washington
in February and March.

$3" Richmond and Petersburg are both Fede-ra- l
cit'es. How the tightening folds of the big

anaconda are making the rebellion's bones
crack!

SR. M. T. Hunter, of the Confederate Sen-

ate, publishes a card denying that he is for the
reconstruction of the Union. That card is no
trump.

(Congress passed a re?elution, offered ly
Mr. Sumner, "that the rebel debtor loan is sim-

ply an agency of rebellion, whic! the United

States can never, under any cifiamsf-ances-

recognize in any part or in any way,'"' It would
seem to have been unnecessary to paw sucb a

resolution. And yet it is said that a grot many
people in Great Britain bave promotsd and
strengthened the rebellion by investing their
money In rebel securities, under the Impression,

that, U the rebellion should fail, the Fe&xal
Governraent would gladly, fortht sake ot pe.vie,
pay the rebel debt. They have coolly acied
npon the theory that they were safe in any
event; that, if the rebels couldn't pay them, the
Federals would that we should fc more thai
happy to make them full pecuniary compensa-

tion for furnishing our enemies with the means
of shooting our people and cutting their throats.
These Englishmen have evi-

dently been fools enough to think us fools. The
only return they will ever get for their outlay
will be a little wholesome experience- -

The New York Evening Post speaks of the
Chicago resolutions as holding out encourage-

ment to the rebel creditors that the United
States would pay them. Those resolutions hold
out nothing of the sort. There's not so much
as a pretext for saying that they do. A paper
so able as the Post might afford to be just and
candid. Indeed it would find justice ana can-

dor a good speculation.

5"If Jeff Davis had made such declarations
in regard to the weakness and hopelessness of
the rebel cause as were made by General Lee

in Lis testimony before the rebel Senate, what
a fierce and furious onset would have been
made upon him by all the presses and politi-

cians throughout the Confederacy! How bit-

terly and vindictively he would have been de-

nounced as a shame and a disgrace to his posi-

tion and a curse to his people!
And yet no one in all the Confederate dares

w hisper a word against Lee! ne bears witness

that the rebel cause is in ruins, and advises
that peace be made at once upon the bei terms
that can be got, yet none have the courage to
breathe a hint or an intinuatlon against him!

Most miserable is the condition of a people
whose only hope is in one who is hioselt in
despair.

jj"lt was stated, that, after the capture of
Richmond, President Lincoln would immedi-

ately issue a new proclamation of amnesty. Let

it come. Let it be Let it In-

vite the rebek back upon terms of tie most
perfect liberality. Let them understari that
we desire them to live with us upon terms of
the most absolute equality. Let them ba made
to know that the spirit of vengeance, if it ever
lived, is dead, and that, as we have woe their
respect, we would gladly win their love.

Rebel deserters in the vicinity of Meridian,
Miss., defying the authorities, threaten to anni-
hilate the'militia and burn their houses f they
attempt to oppose them. On the other hand
Forrest declares if the militia fail to arrest de-
serters, he will make a campaign in their locali-t- y

and hang every one of them.
Telegraphic DespttcA.

Now that's a hard case certainly. Thj poor
rebel militia arpear to be "between the Devil

end the Deep Sea."

fiT General Lee's army, driven to the evacu-

ation of Richmond, may possibly flee for refuge

to Lynchburg. But it can no more live in the
latter place than it could in the former. All

communications with it are cut of, or will be if
necessary, opd there is no accumulation of
stores there to subsist an army for any bngth
of time.

aT Kennedy, the rebel incendiary who was
Lung at Fort Lafayette, left a confession behind

him, fully acknowledging his attempt to burn
the city of New York but protesting against
his execution as "a cowardly judicial marder."
What strange notions these rebel emissaries are
taught to entertain.

O"0uring the progress of our troops through
South Carolina, the dwelling-hous- e of Woo.

Gilmore Simms, the Southern novelist was
burned by a negro; and this was a private out-

rage. But Simms saved a hundred manuscript
volumes; and we are not sure that this wasn't a
public misfortune.

C3"The people of those sections f the South
that have been robbed of the means of liveli-

hood by their, own Government are calling for
peace. They speak under stress of hunger.

Like ventriloquists, they talk from thet bel-

lies.

"Whether slavery is a good thing or i bad
thing or an indifferent thing, the slave himself

doesn't like it at alL therefore be will not fight

in the rebel ranks except while bayonets are
brittlirg at his back.

ij-T- rebellion is about at an end. W.ll its

Close be signalized on the part of the rebels bj
some terribly brilliant display? Will it explode

like a rocket or sputter and go out like a tallow
candle?

3Tln the neighborhood of Petersburg, the
captures, eren heore Hie taking of that citj and
Richmond, was, as officially reported, not less
than 12,000 men and 50 pieces of artillery.

Our neighbor of the Union Press tiinks
that his salvation depends upon the Devil'i get-

ting the editors of the Democrat. And he sems
to bave strong hopes of salvation.

tlTWhen Richmond gazes upon the old famil-

iar flag that is floating over her, she must imcy
that she bas been under the influence of a hor-ai- d

nightmare for the last four years.

r3T For the capture of Richmond we oight
to bave such an illumination throughout the
country as shall make the man in the noon
think that the old earth is on fire.

3T Tbe New York landlords having dotbled
the rents of their houses the supervisor! call
npon the tax commissioners to double tin val-

uation. A good example.

0The rebels by conscripting a few sUrved
negroes may cause their armies to swell a little,
but Uncle Sambas a bread poultice thai will
soon take out the swelling.

0"Richmond may just as well submit U her
fate, become a good Yankee city, confess her-

self keowed, and talk through ber nose.

5TA rebel letter-writ- says that thegue
rillas are "fa6t foxes." We should judgs so
from their achievements in chicken-stealin-

Richmond, a few days ago, raised a negro
regiment, and yesterday Gen. Weitzell's negro
troops were the first to take possession of her.

is Is the dark day of the rebellion. Its
every remaining day will be a dark one. Its
sun is dead in the sky.

ifTlf Louis Napoleon is bent on picking a
quarrel, he had better be careful in picking the
Power to quarrel with.

0"The shortest of our soldiers marching
through the streets of Richmond, must look six
feet six inches high.

0"The rebellion is staggering, and Grant
and Sherman are showering their blows upon it
"like winter rain."

ifST The Richmond papers are stopped. The
world's stock of impudence and insolence Is re-

duced one-hal-

S" President Lincoln now has two White
Houses one by popular election, and the other
by conquest.

CiTlt Is said, that, if you want to kiss a
Charleston girl, you bave to pay a hundred dol-

lars a pec k.

the bears of Wall street have
been rampant past bearing, and the bulla have
been cowed

CiTlt is about time for those rebels who have
gone their piles upon the "last ditch" to begin
to he dye.

(ipGold will never go up again. All the
bulls of Wall street cannot toss it up with their
horns.

ijij-T- Dcerhousd i3 not the only British
Lound that has inteifc-re- with us in this rebcl-io-

C2TGcld is going down hill. Let every one
give it a kick.
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IrxrirrsATiox Tiik Mayor's Procl-
amation-. It will be seen that Mayor Kaye
recommends an illumination of the houses of
enr citizens on account of the late
signal and brDliant victories of the Federal
armies especialJy the capture of Richmond.
Every patriotic heart will thank kirn for the
recoromendiition. Never bad a people more
reason to rejoice and to make a public manifes-
tation ot their rejoicing thai ours bave at this
time. The emotion that swells all bosoms is
not exultation over the reverses of a brave but
misguided foe; it is joy, enthusiastic joy, that the
glory of oar triinnphs glows Kie a beautiful
rainbow npon the clouds of war, a eipn and token
that the storm has spent its wrath, and that tbe
clear sky of peace, as mild and blue as a sweet
blue eye in woman, will soon bend again over
our land.

Then let every house be illuminated
Let every window be all ablaze. Let the lights
be thicker than the stars in heaven. Let the
reddened clouds that Boat overhead tell the tale
of our joy to those afar from us. It is no com-

mon event that we celebrate. The fall of Rich-

mond is an event that will make one of the
grandest pages in history throughout all time.
The God of Battles says "Let there be Ugh!.'"

Mr. Prentice, of the Louisville Jeornal, wai
so good as to tell us a little while ago, that the
rebels intended to "astonish the world." Lee,
especially, was to give us all a new sensation,
and an unpleasant one. Mr. P. had been on a
visit to Richmond, to see an "erring bov" of
his, and heard something be could not" tell,
though, prudently, he did not endeavor to con-
ceal tbe big fact that he knew something. Now,
Mr. P., will yon be so kind as to let the world
know whether Lee's assault upon Fort Stead-ma- n,

last Saturday morning, is that which
should astonish ns? Cincinnati Commercial.

We will not ask the editor of the Commercial
to be civil; that might be asking too much of
him, and we bave some regard for hia feeling3.
Our remark that we had reason to know that
the rebels expected to do something that would
astonish the world was not made at the time of
our return from Richmond. It was not made
till six or seven weeks afterwards. It obviously
wps not made in reference to anything we saw
or beard In the Confederate capital. We could
not have made such a reference to anything we
learned there without violating the spirit of our
parole. We have in no case said or implied or
hinted that there were important matters,
which, in consequence of ourvisit to Richmond,
we could reveal if we would. We hope tlut
we have too correct a sense of gentlemanly
propriety and honor and of the obligations of
an oath, to be guilty of such a thing.

When we said that the rebels were expecting
to astonish the world, we stated a fact. If they
have been disappointed, and, instead of aston-
ishing the world, have found themselves as-

tonished, we are glad of it. The Commercial,
in stating that we spoke of "Lee especially" as
one who was to "give us all a new sensation
and an unpleasant one," states what is not true.
We made no mention of Lee directly or indirect-
ly and Implied no reference to him. We don't
admire the Cincinnati editor's reckless style of
making assertions slap-das- It isn't respect-
able. It isn't honest. It isn't decent.

the brilliancy and magnitude of
General Grant's late victories are not fully ap-

preciated. It is not stated how many cannon
were captured with Richmond, but, no doubt,
an immense number. Twenty-eigh-t locomo-
tives were found there, forty-fou- r passenger and
baggage cars, and a hundred and six freight cars
This large amount of rolling stock would be in-

dispensable to the rebels if they had any rail-

roads to run it on.
It was estimated at the date of the last ac-

counts that the number of rebel prisoners was
from fifteen to eighteen thousand. Probably
the larger figure is nearest the truth, for there
were said to be fifteen thousand at City Point
yesterday morning. Besides the Secretary of
War reports from City Point that the whole
conntry is full of fugitives, so that the number of
prisoners is of course increasing rapidly every

hour. Now when we add to the fifteen or eighteen
thousand or more rebel prisoners the probable
number of rebel killed and wounded in the
several bloody battles in which the rebels have
just been vanquished, we may form some idea

of tbe tremendous losses that Lee's army has
sustained. It must be literally shattered- - Its
power is broken. It can never again be for-

midable.

ijjj-I- t is now apprehended at Washington that
General Lee, at the bead of the troops remain-
ing to him, is try ing to make all haste to North
Carolina in order te unite with Johnston and
attack and overcome Sherman before the latter
can be strengthened by Grant. Probably this
Is the best plan that he can nnder all the circum-
stances adopt if he means to keep on fighting,
but we bave little thought that it can succeed.
Jn the first place, we belieye that the combined,

forces of Sherman and Schorleld, even without
aid from Grant, are fully able to cope with the
united strength of Johnston and Lee, weakened
and broken as the latter bas been in the late
fights; and, hi the second place, we have little
or no doubt that Grant, who, at the last dates,
was hotly pressing Lee, will, if the latter strike
for North Carolina, strike after him and so di-

rectly upon his heels as effectually to be on
hand in any battle that shall take place.

Of course we cannot but feel much anxiety
until we know definitely the result of the pres-

ent extraordinary and most promising condition
of affairs, but, in the meanwhile, our hearts are
bounding with hope and exultation. Every
wind is musical with the shouts of Federal vic-

tories.

North Carolina. Affairs in North Carolina
ve represented by refugets from there as being
in a deplorable condition. Among other items
the Chattanooga Gazette has been informed that
some of the rebel scouts under a man named
Pierce, went to the houses of six Union men in
Alleghany county about the 15th of last Febru-
ary, and, the men being hid in the woods to
prevent being conscripted, they took their
wives and bung them on trees in front of their
own bouses because they nobly refused to tell
where their husbands were concealed. Other
instances, almost too incredible for belief, are
related, but this one will suffice to show that
there is still plenty of the true Union sentiment
in the old North State.

0The radical organs insist that Mr. Lincoln
ought not to proffer amnesty to the leaders of
the rebellion. When he does proffer it to them,
the organs will no doubt haste to change their
minds. Why should amnesty be withheld from
those who can do the most toward accomplish-

ing the whole object of it or the most toward
defeating that object?

There are times when the determination to
gratify a feeling of vengeance is not less stupid
than wicked

The editor of the Journal can't quite indorse
Tomppert as a good citizen, becau.se he is not
thoroughly loyaL Considering the Journal's
course for a year or eighteen months previous
to the election of President, one might ask, "is
Saul also amongst the prophets?" Deniocrai.

What act or word, that the Democrat rs

disloyal, did we do or speak during the
"year or eighteen months" previous to the elec-

tion of President or

It seems from the despatches pretty well au-

thenticated that Richmond is taken at last.
Dtmocrat.

Yes, "pretty well authenticated," we should
think. Perhaps by the end of the month, if
communications are not interrupted, it will be
decidedly well "authenticated." Our neighbor
is no doubt waiting impatiently for the better
authentication.

Let us thank God that our punishment has
been illy proportioned to our transgression. If
the toiit of the curse will cling to our garments,
let ns cast off our garments and praise GoJ in
our nakedness. Union Pre.

Please give due notice of the ceremony, so

that timid families can have their window-blind- s

closed.

Grant said lately that the rebels
would find Richmond untenable. They did.
He says that an end will soon be put to the re-

bellion. "Therefore it shall be done."

Deserters. Four deserters were brought to
this city from Cincinnati yesterday and two
from Nashville.

Recruits. Two hundred recruits arrived
hare yesterday from Columbus, Ohio.

O" Kirby Smith is a bold and cunning fellow.
He has defied Jeff Davis and made a bouncing
fortune. Placed in command of the

Department about eight months ago for
the express pnrpoee of maintaining the rebel
Kne alog the Missouri border if nnable to pos-
sess the State itself, be has virtually cut loose
from the authorises at Richmond, and, concen-
trating hiB army h the rirb and beautiful Texas-re.rlo-

alocx the Red river, he bas established
an empire cf his own, fror which he has con-

ducted an expensive trade la cotton, tad made
himself a millionaire. It is reported that Gen-

eral liuckner has been lent to supercede him, but
we donot trust the report, as Jhe appointment
would hardly t regarded by Bmith himself.
Since ihe rebel cause was overtaken by the
rapidly socurring defeats that have fatally broken
itspowsr he has been three tines ordered to
join the iorces of Ebod, east of the Mississippi,
but he ha invariatly and peremptorily refused
obediencs

Smith evidently feels himself to be Ms own
master now. Remcte from the Central au-

thority at Richmond, he holds undisputed pos-

session of an immense and fertile area, with
an army numbering forty thousand men, all
well clothed, well fed, and devoted to Lid mili-

tary fortune. He has long since given np the
wily schema of a Southern Confederacy, having
determined to shape and build for Llnteelf.
Having massed a great fortune from the sales
of cotton at Matamoras, he is personally inde-

pendent and- fully able to maintain hi army
without Confederate aid. Reports come to us
that efforts are on foot to restore Texas toiler
original independence. Kirby Smith raay be
the master-spir- it of the movement, but he will
not hinge his fate npon such a venture. He
knows too well the power and determination of
the Federal Government, the authority of
which is destined to control every State of the
Union. The fortune of Smith is more apt
to te linked with one of the parties struggling
for supremacy in Mexico, Maximilian may
have already offered a strong temptation to
him. He is just the man to be won
by the s of royalty, and the prospect
of being prominently identified with the rising
young empire of Mexico may secure him
and hia army. At any rate Kirby Smith is
watching Lia own chances independently of the
hopes and plans of Davis

Since writing the above, we have received the
New Orleans Independent, containing the re-

markable letter of Major C. S. West, the Judge
Advocate General of Kirby Smith's staff, to
Governor Murrah, of Texas An editorial from
the Independent, with the letter subjoined, may
be found on our first page this morning. The
revelations made are very interesting, and sig-

nificant of future rebel movements in the pi

Department.

taT The New York News, the rebel organ of
that city, has a letter dated Morehead City, N.
C, March 2Cth, which says that Mr. Grundy,
member cf the North Carolina Legi.Jatare,
from Pasquotank county, has just reached hia
home from Raleigh, for the purpos of taking
the oath of allegiance to the United States He
asserts that Johnston's force", all told, will not
number more than one-ha- of Sherman's army,
and that the combined armies of Johnston and
Lee will not outnumber the joint armies of
Sherman and Schofield. He also states that the
Legislature openly admit that there ia no possi-

ble hope for the Confederacy to succeed, and
that they have met, under rebel auspices for
the last time. He thinks that if Johnston
makes a stand, it will be at Rolesville, six miles
northeast of Raleigh, and that place, though it
does not cover Raleigh, ia a position of great
natural strength. The people from all sections
of North Carolina were bringing a great pres-

sure to bear upon the State authorities in favor

of immediate return to the Union, which a ma-

jority of the Legislature assent to. If Governor
Vance can be brought over, who now manifests
a disposition to yield, Raleigh is to be surren-

dered by him to Sherman.

A Womas Kills her Brother-ix-La- The
southern part of Macon county, Illinois ia re-

ported to have recently been the scene of an
occurrence almost worthy of the pages of a ro-

mance. A soldier's wife from that vicinity went
to Decatur a few days ago to obtain from the
Express office a package containing four hun-

dred dollars, which bad been sent her by her
husband. Being nnable to prove her identity,
she was unable to obtain the money, but subse-

quently returned with her brother-in-la- who

furnished the required proof. Qa roturning
home the woman retired to bed, placing the
package under her pillow, when, sometime dur-

ing the night, a man entered her chamber by
breaking open the door, and demanded the
money. There being a fire In the at
the time, sufficient to light the room, the wo-

man thraw the package on the floor, and, as
the ruffian stooped down to pick it up, she

dealt him a blow with the poker that broke his

teck. Tne neighbors were aroused, and, on.

washing the dead man's face, the robber proved
to be her brother-in-la-

Robbery. A man named Brannon, a passen-
ger on the mailboat Gen. BuelL left his pocket-boo-

containing $1,000 in money, and a Gov-

ernment voucher for something over 17,000,

under the pillow in his state-roo- while he
went into the wash-roo- to perform his morn-

ing ablutions Upon his return he discovered,

to bis great grief, that some one had ransacked
the room during his absence and carried off all
the valuables it contained. Na clue has yet
been obtained to the perpetrator of this exceed-

ingly bold and successful robbery.

Guerillas at South Carrolltos. We un-

derstand that a gang of Captain Bennett's
thieves and cutthroats entered the town of
South Carrollton, Ky., last Tuesday night, and
committed several depredations They robbed
Captain Liter of one thousand dollars in cash,
and plundered the store of Mr. Thomas Bruce

of a large amount of goods. They also robbed
Mr. James Henry, and compelled an old man
named Ferguson to walk a quarter of a mile

barefoot, merely to gratify their wanton spirit
of cruelty.

Guerillas at Umoxtows. Aa the Camelia
was passing Uniontown Thursday night she was
hailed, and, not suspecting any danger, landed.
The Captain was told that there was a lot of
old machinery there to ship, but he had his sus-

picions aroused by the number of
men that were gathered around, and concluded
to back out without the freight The Captain

has no doubt the men were guerillas, and were
preparing to seize and rob the boat.

SirGen. Weitzel. who led the Federal ad-

vance into the city of Richmond, ia a native of
Cincinnati. He participated in the first assault
on Fort Fisher, and he has long been regarded
as one of the most accomplished officers in the
service.

A few days ago, Mr. W. H. Mundy, of
8helby ville, Ky., was met by nine guerillas near
Clayvillage, and robbed of forty dollars La

money and hia clothing. The outlaws were
commanded by Captain Wo. Neil, of Lexing-
ton.

(IT The Democrat predicts, that, notwith-
standing Mr. Tomppert 's election to the Mayor-

alty, "water will run down hilL" No doubt,
and may all efforts to withhold men and money

from our armies go down hill with it.

Traxsekrrkd. Two hundred and fifty-tw- o

men were transferred to Nashville yesterday,

eight to Lebanon, and three to Russellville, Ky.

(3Why does our neighbor of the Democrat
call us "Saul?"' I- it because we are "head and
shoulders" above those around us?

1T One hundred and thirty-fiv- e exchanged
prisoners from Columbus, Ohio, arrived here
yesterday.

(g"Never buy gooda of those that don't
Theysell so little that they have to sell

dear.

X"The Democrat thinka that "wisdom is

wanted now more than strength," Wisdom is
strength.

3" Who wouldn't like to hear General Lee's
testimony now before a committee of the rebel
Senate?

rebellion ia about to die. It l5n't
rich, but it will leave a great many elicta be--

Gt ERILLAS ROCTED I.V BrTLER COCNTT. J.
G. Donleit. late Lieutenant-Colon- in the 11th
Keatneky ic.'3ntry, we learn, for a few days past,
has Tietn in pursuit of Bennett's and Gentry's
gangs of guerLTlas together estimated to num-
ber fif?7-si- x men. The iaarauderi crossed Green
river, ei.it miles above Rochester, where they
burned the ferryboat in order to keep the Lieu-

tenant frrm pursuisg thera further. The out-
laws p!undr?ed the country through which they
passed in a wanton manner. On FriJiy last the
Ueutent and iis five gallant followers pounced
apon Bill Jcses's gamr of guerillas about
twenty strong, on the Butler county tide of

rivtr, about five miles from Woodbury.
The outlaws wer surprised and bewildered by
the 3re of the Uc'on boys and they saddled and
mouated their hones and Ced In the greatest
confasion, leaving on the ground two mor-
tally wounded and three slightly injured.
Three horses were k?.led and several wounded.
The oatlaws skedaddled towarda LitchCelJ,
frightened nearly out of their wiu.

Ey order of the War Department, all
Union prisoners belonging to Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky, Michigan, Virginia, and North Caro-

lina, will be sent to Caap Chase, Ohio. Those
from Illoois Wisconsin, Kansas Minnesota,
and Missouri, will be sent to Benton Barracks
Missouri.

Arp.its Two citizens of Campbell county,
named Squire Ilod ge and Jason Gard, were ar-

rested on Saturday, and lodged in the military
prison at Covington. The former Is charged
with g and aiding guerillas and the
latter with harboring guerillas

CJThe Richmond Whig said, with almost iU
last breath, that the Southern people must ha-v-

"a dictator." How would "old Abe" suit
them?

C3"Two hundred and eighty-fou- r soldiers
were transferred to Nashville yesterday and two
to Chicago.

J"Th8 rebellion is almct without a shirt, and
can hardly manage to make a shift.

Clf a rebel army won't stand, what business
has it with a standard?

For the Louisville Sunday Journal.

JEALOUSY.
RITTEN IIESIOC TTS TI"TIM'- CKATK.

It crept into hi heart with ad&T tuiga
Drawn hither by its honeyed store of Iotp,
And poimnrd all that Hope had ramered tlwre.
Sruilei?irkened on hia lip to pallid pin.
And, flung to madnen wilh dixtorted dreama,
Hnrking the fcvei ed fragpinc of hi thoughts
He rushed from life with blindness in hi eyes.
And linrx?d the drknes to eternal
Gar heart hare pasted his yrsre without ijh,
Fortetting ho wu onee d u they.
And wiM men in the wearing of their thoughts
rilmn the cold ahadowa that around hiin lie.
But those who hav loved most will linger here
In g ntlest fjmpathy. Aj kindred ftower
Breathe the same fragrance, so in heart allie
The nme are hidden, and they feel
Through life and death the same tweet urmpathy.
But tbe moveleea a the Alp
Wrapped in the snowy mantle of their pride.
Can never know the fiery surge of love
That roll beneath as calmly surfaced brow
In breatblem billows. And the lava-tid-e

That swept o'er Pompeii's proud p.Unce
Burnt not more fiercely than the pasaion fire
Kindled within the Vesuviaa vein
Of his young heart, that here 'math dairies sleeps

In fc'hen rains.
Lot lsviLLE, Kt March 39, 155. LI LA.

fFrcm the New Orleans Independent, March 24.

A REMARKABLE LETTER.

GENERAL E. KIRBY SMITH ON THE EZBEL

Mention has already been made of intelliscnce
received through a refugee of a letter written
by Major C. S. West, the Jude Advocate Gen-
eral ol General E. Kirby Smith's staff, to Gov.
Murrah, of Texas.

In this letter we are informed it Is set forth in
substance, that, aa it is evident the rebel army
and Government east of the Mississippi a"e
rapidly getting demolished, and that the same
power which ia vanquishing everything at the
East can conquer the West also, it ia time to be
preparing for the inevitable future. It ia sug-
gested, that, in view of existing facts it would
be well for the Governor to either call a conven-
tion or convene the Legislature.

The letter, from the statement made of its
contents waa in all probability written under
the inspiration and eve of General Smith, aa a
feeler. General E. Kirby Smith knew that the
cause of the insurgents was lost months aa,
and, in consequence, we believe, sold out in the
manner set forth, aa conjectured in the columns
of this paper.

He is now trving to caitiouslv ascertain
whether the people of hia portion of rebeldom
are ready to receive certain intelligence ot and
to acquiesce in, tbe bargain he made and haa
been trying to ennr out.

Since wi lting the above, most 'unexpectedly
a copy of the letter referred to haa been sent us
The beginning appears to have been omitted,
probably because containing nothing of general
interest.

From a careful iZTZlH c are WtlsHed f"iinternal evidence that it fa authentic, and aa
such we lay it before the public We go further,
and state from a consideration of other facta
that have come to our knowledge In addition
to its contents that it mnst have been written
not merely with the knowledge and consent but
at the instance of Gen. E. Kirby Smith. It i

manifestly a feeler put forth by hia order. It
has been "discussed by the rebel press of Texas
from the Sabine to the Rio Grande as if it were
such, though no paper we have seen haa dared
to come out and say so. Even the Brownsville
Rancbero seems te have been alarmed by it.
The Texan editors in general have looked upon
it with the same trepidation that Belshazzar did
upon the hand writing on the wall.

They know that it foreshadows the pro-
gramme of one who haa taken steps not to be
thwarted hi its execution that it shows be-
yond a doubt, that Gen. E. Kirby Smith is pre-
paring the public mind for what has to be done
prior to bis emigrating to Mexico. For months
be haa regarded the cause of the rebellion a)
hopeless, and has, in consequence, got readv to
do the best he can, regardless of the powers that
be at Richmond, for tne people of hia command
and for himself.

Coming, as we believe, from the highest
of rebeldom west of the Mississippi, the

contents of the letter are worthy of special note.
The statement that the insurgents have about

52,000 effective men in their service in tbe
Department is mere bosh. It

was meant to put a good face on matter, and
secure a favorable reception for what follows.
It is true that there mav be the names of 52,004
men and all men in Dixie are conscripts on
their rosters but where are the men at this
time? Are not more than two-thir- of them,
to borrow the words of Jeff Davis "staying at
heme without leave?"

The opinion expressed Interrogatively in the
first instance, and afterwards stated positively
in the postscript, that, with Missouri, Arkansas
and Louisiana lost, the people of Texas cannot
breast the mighty wave of invasion which the
combined strength of the Confederacy cannot
withstand, and that, if the armies in the East
are defeated. It is certain that the army of Tex-
as will also be defeated, ia evidently enunciated,
and reiterated with an object. The people of
Texas must I convinced of this first, in order
to be prepared to enter into the further
of their leader. It is no part of hi? grand scheme
that Texas shall "throw herself into the arms
of Johnny Crapaud or surly John Bulb" He
wants hia" friends to throw themselves into Mex-
ico, and there, by fighting successfully, to main-
tain a republic against an empire, to earn the
right to return home with the blot of treason
effaced from their escutcheon.

The Colonel Bryan poken of, who appears to
have been writing to the same effect, is Colonel
Gay M. Bryan, tbe Chief of Staff to General
Smith. Two at least of hia staff appear to have
teen acting as tbe propagandists of hia plan. Ia
it to be supposed for a moment that they ven-
tured to write as they did without hia positive
orders?

The Mr. MoKinney spoken of ia a Mr.
Thomas F. MeKinnev", who lives near Austin,
and bas been largely concerned with M.tjor
Simon Hart in eettirjg out cotton hito Mexico.
He bas made a good thing in a financial way
out of the rebellion. When our forces enter
Texas, lie will be ready to take the oath with
alacrity, to give a champagne dinner to the oiii-ce-rs

in command, and to take any contrvt or
contracts that may be at their disposal. There
are several persons of h'a sort in Texas Major
Tom Howard, of San Antonio, for instance.
They are full handed, and are not without ex-

perience in the manipulation of Quartermasters.
If they don't get the best contracts it will not
te for lack of either modest assurance or
rronev, or of tact in the emplormeht of both.

It is to be noted that Gen, E. Kirby Smith,
operating as he does through the principal
members of his staff, is covering the whole
ground is providing for the election of men In
different conntiea to carry out hia views

No doubt he can elect whoever he chooses.

Moxc.axza, March 20, l'lj.
To lie Editor otheXew Orleans Indt pendent:

Dear Sir: Inclosed you will find what pur-
ports to be a copy of a portion of a letter from
the Judge Advocate General of Kirby Smith's
staff, bich baa been causing so much discus-
sion in Texas. I obtained it throng h a friend
latelv from Shreveport, and bave no doubt of
its genuineness. Yours J. L. N.

Shreveport, January 0, 1V.
On this side of the river

even thing remains quiet, with the exception of
the demoralization in Price's cavalry, incident
in their disastrous campaign and retreat ; the
trccra are being bvUe it Id ia Land and. Ulc,- -

l lined, etc. Their effective strength is being;
d:iily increased ky the revocation of details and
the activity cf enrolling oiliiers The moral
tone and temper of the troops too, are high ;
we can now bring into the field a fighting army
of abfRt fifty-tw- thousand effective men. Of
these there are, at least, efteen or twenty thou-
sand veteran tafintrv; the balance are cavalry
and artillery, and will be able to present a mora
determined front to the enemy this spring than
we did last; but while things are going along
smoothly here, and our troops daily improving;
tbe news from the other side ia of the most dig.
heartening character, and well calculated to
cause the man who felt and thought as ho
snould feel to ask himself what is to be the end
of this? Can we, alone and isolated, with ri,

Arkansas and Louisiana lost to us
treat the mightv wave of invvlon which the)
combined strength of the Con federal cannot
withstand? These are questions which, as
reasoning men, we must meet. Of thia mucti
you mav rest assured as certain, that we not
only will have bo help from the other side of
the river, but I am of the opiniem that thy wUl
order our last soldier to the other side. W aether
they wiil go or not I cannot say. Whetner
they can go or not. even if thev are willing, is
also a doubtful matter. That they will be or-
dered I feel sure. The war is rapidly, in my
opinion, assnming its last phase. Should our
troops be ordered to the other side of the river,
ard te able to go, this department will then bo
abandoned by the Confederate Government,
and in my opinion the time would arise)
when the Executive of the State, the press
and tie people should eon1der the subject ana
meet the question and discu their policy.
Shall we raise a State army in Texas and still
prolong the struggle she his m long and so ly

maintained? Shall she, as the slang;
phrase, is "diplomatize?" Shall she throw her-
self into the arms of Johnny Crapaud or surly
John Bull? La short, ber history, her wealth,
her very existence ia now threatened, and her
people must solve the problem; b uster and de-
fiance won't do it, sloth and inactivity won't da
it. Thought, urseidsb patriotism, wisdom, and
prudence must be summoned to tbe side of
Texas and, trampling passion under foot, and,
with a head clear and cool, and a heart purged
of all selr'shness aa responsive beings as pa-
triotic citizens we mist consider what ought to
be done. A policy of some kind we mut adopt
now while the enemy allows us rest; if we do
net. when the hour of trial comes we shall be
uncertain, and vacillation will prove our ruin.
What ia the best course for ua to pursue? I
confess I am unable to say, nor do I know the)
views of the Governor of Texas or the opinion
of tie people. Much depends upon their tem- -I

er in thia matter. I presume that events will
soon force a development and exp"esinu of
tnblic opinion. In thia connection CoL Bryan
has shown me a paragraph of a letter of hia to
Mr. Mi Kinney, in wtich he is pleased to suggest,
that, should there be an extra session of the)
Legis'atur, It would be well to elect me for
Travis. This suggestion was purely voluntary
and without with me. "but, as it is
rrade, perhaps it is best that I shuld savsome-thir- g

aV-u- it, and I hope you will show this to
Mr. McKicney. I need not say that, "per se,'
I do not want the place, for it is one that,
individually, no sensible man would covet. If,
however, the Governor should call the Leskb-tur- e

together with a view to consider ani deter-
mine upon the future destiny of mv S'.ate. I
would naturally feel the deepest Interest in the
question, and would serve an vw here for her
good. My knowledge of the innermost history
of the military movement in thia department;
my personal acquaintance and intimate

with the commander here, give me filler
Information than most Tevans. I do not sup.
pose I could be elected, as I have never sought
popularity, and would not to day turn on my
beel to secure any man's vote. I thiok. though,
that it mifeht be better for Bower to withdriw,
and let the county be represented by some one
else, in case an extra n is ciilexL

In Bastmp. I think that Wash. Jones should
represent that eountv; and by electing, wher-
ever it ia possible, more intelligent members
fresh trom the people, more connJence ia that
body would be created.

I tbink Car t. Bowers a very good member. I
think it ia a farce, though, to continue in office
at this time such a representative as GUbwcock.

Thus much I have said personally, so that
my position could bi understood. I honestly
do not believe I could get one hundred votes
for any cilice in Travis county, for the simple
reason that I have never pinned my faith to any
party, and alwavs expressed my opinion with-
out fear, favor, or affection, on every public
topic as it arose. So much for myself." In the
meanwhile, neather you nor L nor anv other
man, can pierce the thic k darkness that shrouds
our future. Excuse me for boring you with this
Jong epistle; if you cannot read it you can get
Finnin to help you- - Truly, your friend

C. S. WE3T.
I never write confidential letters and yoa

can show thia or not, according to your judg-
ment.

If our troops are not ordered across the riv-
er, or refuse to go, the struggle for the mastery
of this department will be prolonged, more
treasure spent, more blood split; but if the ar-
mies in the East are defeated, it is certain thtt
our armv will also be defeated.

THE REBEL FRE33.

T11K MrUTAKT SnrATKW GRAT SHERMAN
L.r

Trenithe Richmond Enqnirer, Mirch 17. J

The battle of Saturday morning, on the lines)
near Petersburg, ia the opening of the spring
campaign. Gen. Lee has taken the initiative,
and no longer waits for Gen. Grant to attack.
That the Army of Northern Virginia should
take the offensive just when the enemv are

to be daily expecting the evacuation of
Richmond, will very materially confound the
plans of Gen. Grant, aa well as astonish the too
confident Yankee public. At the present wri-

ting, bo official Intelligence h beei received
to explain the nature of the engagement, but
the fact that two lines of the enemv's works
were carried by assault shows that the Army
of Virginia has other work before it than re-
ceiving assaults and also that it is fully compe-
tent to the work whleh iU Chief may appoint
for It,

Gen, Johnston has eut Sherman to the srpsde;
stopped the career of the raider, and brought
hia army to the work of intrenching. Gen. Low
bas broke through the lines of Gen. Grant, cur-
ving them by assault, capturing a large num-
ber of prisoners and opened the campaign on
different plan from that of last year. Grant's
work is to hold his position if he can; he no
longer threatens Richmond, but Richmond
threatens him. Let him look to it that hi entry
into Richmond be not sooner than he desired,
and in a manner quite different from what ho
expected.

All accounts received from the battle agree as
to the great gallantry with which our men went
forward to the assault; they never fought bet-
ter, and held their position, notwithstanding
the heavy cannonading fire brought on them.
A Yankee correspondent of the Philadelphia
Inquirer, writing of the Army of the Potomac,
sajs that "compapatively few of the men who
crossed the Rapid Ann last May are here now."
Th?s fact ia the result of Grant's mode of fight-
ing. Thia spring's campaign will demonstrate)
the fact even more than did last year's that the
army of the enemy ia a very different body of
men from what it was last spring. Oa the)
other band, the Army of Northern Virginia, so
carefully prepared by the splendid tactics of
Gen. Lee, ia the same that it was in the
Wilderness, at Spottsylvania Court-hous-

Gaines 'a Farm, and the lines around Petersburg.
The battles of Saturday demonstrates thia. Too
enemy baa now an army of new recruits raw
levies"; itt veteran art i"n. They sleep beneaia
a very light covering of dirt, from Rapid Ann to
Hatcher's Run. Lee's veterans still confront th
enemy.

Gen. Grant's army may outnumber that of
Gen. Lee: but last rear he outnumbered hia ia
veteran troops. This spring they cannot hold
their cwn lines. Thia first battle la a lesson to
both armies. The enemy will learn from It that
breastworks can be stormed, and our troops
will learn from it that the enemy cannot with-
stand their charge, even behind their own

SATTRDAT'S BATTLE MOVrHKTTJ OF GEVKKAL
CRAT.

Tmn the Richmond Enquirer.
The quiet which has reigned all along our

lines for sometime past was broken on Satur-
day, when our forces, uniler Gen. Johnston
and Gordon, successfully attacked the enemy on
our left, in the vicinity of the Appomattox,
driving him a mile, capturing two lines of works,
one or more heavy forts and about five hun-
dred prisoners, including General McLaughlin
and other otlieers. The fight is described as
terrific, and the loss on both sides is supposed
to have been very heavy. Our troops however,
subsequently abandoned the captured works,
the position" of the enemv enabling him to pour
a heavy enfilading tire into our rinks. The con-
duct of our troops is highly commended by the)
general otlieers. The gallant Gen. Terry, we
regret to announcewa.s badly wounded during,
the engagement The Yankee General Warren
is supposed to have been killed. The attack
was a surprise to the enemy, and we captured
many pieces of artillery and mortars, Ia aU-h- ig

back from the captured works the former
were necessarily abandoned. Some of the lat-
ter, however, were brought off.

On TnurMay a heavy column of the en erar
mc-ye- down the Jerusalem plankroad. This
movment is supposed to be a diversion in favor
of Sherman, made overland for the purpose of
striking Weldon, and at the same time destroy-
ing the railroad between that point and Stoney
creek. Brifht fires were noticed ail along thsenemy's lines Thursday night, the cause of
which has not yet been explained.

Frajklcv, Ky., April 1,
To the Editors of the Lrmiri"e Journal:

GrsTLFMKs: I notice that you have been fre-
quently miried in regard to tbe history and pa-
ternity of Marcus Jerome Clarke, alias "Sue)
Mnnrlv." He was born asd partially raised h
this (Simpson) couuty, and km th aon of Mr.
Hector Clarke, who lived in thia county. Hec
tor Clarke never was Governor of this or anr
other State, nor did he ever hold any eiSee. ex-
cept a subordinate position under our old, mili-
tia stem. Ilia (Jerome's) father was regarded
as a clesr. honest, but a very eccentric man. Inotice that it has been stated by some journal
that Jerome Clarke was a son, and by some tnatbe was a repbew, of the bite non. Beverly L.Caike. Tins is nt true; he a oolv cousin

Rpecuu-ly- , WX. W. BVul


